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Disclaimer 
You must get your physician's approval before beginning this exercise program. 

These recommendations are not medical guidelines but are for educational 

purposes only. You must consult your physician prior to starting this program or if 

you have any medical condition or injury that contraindicates physical activity. 

This program is designed for healthy individuals 18 years and older only. 

The information in this report is meant to supplement, not replace, proper 

exercise training. All forms of exercise pose some inherent risks. The editors and 

publishers advise readers to take full responsibility for their safety and know their 

limits. Before practicing the exercises in this book, be sure that your equipment is 

well-maintained, and do not take risks beyond your level of experience, aptitude, 

training and fitness. The exercises and dietary programs in this book are not 

intended as a substitute for any exercise routine or treatment or dietary regimen 

that may have been prescribed by your physician. 

Don't lift heavy weights if you are alone, inexperienced, injured, or fatigued. Don't 

perform any exercise unless you have been shown the proper technique by a 

certified personal trainer or certified strength and conditioning specialist. Always 

ask for instruction and assistance when lifting. Don't perform any exercise 

without proper instruction. Always do a warm-up prior to strength training and 

interval training. See your physician before starting any exercise or nutrition 

program. If you are taking any medications, you must talk to your physician 

before starting any exercise program, including this workout. If you experience 

any lightheadedness, dizziness, or shortness of breath while exercising, stop the 

movement and consult a physician.  

You must have a complete physical examination if you are sedentary, if you have 

high cholesterol, high blood pressure, or diabetes, if you are overweight, or if you 

are over 30 years old. Please discuss all nutritional changes with your physician or 

a registered dietician. If your physician recommends that you don't use this 

workout, please follow your doctor's orders. 
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Welcome to the RAMRoller for MTB 30 Day Workout Manual. In here you will find everything 

you need to get started with using the power of the RAMRoller and bodyweight training to help 

improve your mountain biking. 

As a fellow rider, I am always looking for an edge to help me on the trail. We all want to ride 

with more power, endurance and skill and for me, few things have been as versatile as the 

RAMRoller. 

I know that once you go through this program you will be able to climb faster, ride longer and 

be able to confidently ride things that gave you problems before. And since RAMRoller training 

can be done at home with minimal time and equipment, getting your workouts in couldn’t be 

easier. 

So let’s get started with the program. I suggest going through this manual as it explains how the 

workouts are put together and how to read them.  

After that print off the Warm Up, Workout and Decompression logs. Follow along to the Warm 

Up video, watch the Workout A video and try a few reps of each exercise as I show them, then 

follow along to the Decompression video and you’ll have finished your first workout. The whole 

process will take you about an hour. 

As you get going keep two things in mind. 

First, the first week is the hardest because you probably don’t know a lot of the exercises and 

aren’t familiar with the workout format. If you can make it through the first week, then you’ll 

find that getting through the workouts is much easier. 

Second, you need to strike while the iron is hot, so to speak. This means that it is very 

important that you do your first workout within the next day or two. If you wait until everything 

is perfect, you’ll never get started. Know that you will make mistakes your first few workouts 

but that is just part of the learning process that everyone goes through. 

Remember that fortune favors the bold so take action and know that you’ll get things figured 

out as you go. And of course, if you need any help please let me know, I’m here to make sure 

you succeed and see the results you deserve on the trail. 

Until next time… 

Ride Strong, 

James Wilson 

MTB Strength Training Systems 
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Workout Overview 

The workout follows this three-part format: 

1 - Pre-Workout Warm Up: This routine is designed to get you warmed up while 

also mobilizing your joints to get them ready for a productive and safe workout.  

2 - RAMRoller & Bodyweight Training: In this part of the workout you will be 

doing a variety of RAMRoller and bodyweight exercises to help improve your 

strength, power and endurance. Your workout will have a Workout A and 

Workout B with each targeting different movements to help develop a well-

rounded foundation. 

3 - Decompression Flow: You will end each workout with a short routine to help 

decompress the joints and speed recovery. 

 

Circuits 

When looking at the training logs you will notice that all of the RAMRoller & 

Bodyweight Training workouts use Circuits. Circuits are where you do one set of 

each exercise in the Circuit before starting over with the first exercise. By 

repeating this process until you have finished all of the sets for each of the 

exercises you are able to get more work done in less time. 

To help with this you will also find each exercise in a circuit labeled with a letter 

and a number. The letter is the Circuit and the number is what order the exercise 

is in that circuit. For example, the first Circuit will have A1 and A1 in front of the 

exercises. The second Circuit will have B1 and B2, the third will have C1 and C2 

and so on. 
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Sets X Reps 

To the right of each exercise you will see how many sets (number of times you are 

performing an exercise) and reps (how many times you do that exercise each time 

you perform it) to do for each exercise. For example, 3 X 8 would mean that you 

would do 8 reps of that exercise each time your performed it and you would 

perform it 3 times.  

You may find two numbers separated by a – in the Reps column, like 5-10 reps. 

This is used to indicate a range of Reps you can choose from, doing at least the 

lower number but no more than the highest number. For example, if the Reps 

were 5-10 you would do at least 5 Reps but no more than 10 Reps. 

Using ranges like this allows you to better customize the workouts to your current 

fitness levels. If you are just starting out you may struggle getting through the 

lowest reps and you can make it your goal to improve on those numbers. If you 

are experienced with RAMRoller workouts you can increase the challenge by 

doing more Reps.  

 

Rest Periods 

You want to rest long enough between exercises and circuits so that you are not 

still panting before starting the next set. Being able to breathe in and out through 

your nose is a good indicator of being recovered enough. Don’t make the mistake 

so many riders do and try to turn Strength Training into Cardio Training - there is a 

time for both and doing so will compromise both. 

The exception to this rule is during the Cardio Flow at the end of the RAMRoller & 

Bodyweight Training workouts. During these you do want to push your cardio 

more and so you will try to keep a high pace and move from exercise to exercise 

as quickly as you can while also maintaining good form. It is better to rest than it 

is to get hurt. 
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Recommended RAMRoller Weight 

Below you will see a suggested RAMRoller size based on your RAMRoller overall 

strength training experience. Simply check the chart to see which size RAMRoller 

you should use for the program. Please remember that it is a suggested weight 

and if you need to go with a lighter or heavier RAMRoller then that is fine. 

 

Beginner (0-1 years) 7 kg/ 15 lb. 

Intermediate (2-4 years) 8.5 kg/ 19 lb. 

Advanced (5+ years) 10 kg/ 22 lb. 

 

 

If you don’t have a RAMRoller you can learn more about them 

and purchase one by clicking here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ramfit.com/ramroller/
http://www.ramfit.com/ramroller/
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Weekly Training Plans 

Here are some examples of weekly training plans based on how many days per 

week you can train.  These are just examples, though, and there is no perfect 

training plan for everyone.  

Feel free to experiment with which days’ work best for you based on your training 

schedule. As long as you are getting 2-3 workouts in each week along with 2-3 

rides then you’re on the right track. 

2 Days Per Week - Best for busy MTB rider who is pressed for time. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  Workout 

A 

 Workout 

B 

  

 

3 Days Per Week - Best mix of frequency and recovery time for most people. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 Workout 

A 

 Workout  

B 

 Workout 

A or B 

 

 

4 Days Per Week - Best for the pro MTB athlete or serious racer. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 Workout 

A 

Workout 

B 

 Workout 

A 

Workout 

B 
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Pre-Workout Warm Up 

Begin each Warm Up with Crocodile Breathing (5-10 breathes) and 5-10 minutes 

of  Foam Rolling with your RAMRoller 

 

Follow Along Video Demo - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4F_ZQcm1Hc4  

Follow the video or do 5-10 reps of each movement: 

- 3 Way Neck 

- Wrist Figure 8’s 

- Elbow Circles 

- Big X’s 

- T-Spine Gunslinger – Power Man 

- Pelvic Tilts 

- Hula Hoop Circles 

- Knee Circles 

- Ankle Circles 

- Full Body Twist 

- Squat-to-Stand 

- Monkey Swings 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHdifYSBatQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrV8K1N9068
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4F_ZQcm1Hc4
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Workout A 

Bodyweight Training  

A1 - Marching Baby Crawls (2 X 3-5 reps each variation) 

A2 - ¼ Sit Outs (2 X 5 reps each side) 

 

Kettlebell Warm Up Circuit 

B1 - Roller Grip Front Squat (2 X 6-10 reps) 

B2 - Kneeling Side Grip Halos (2 X 5 reps each direction) 

 

Focus Circuit 

C1 - Side Grip Hinge & Row (3 X 8-10 reps/ hold top of Row for the Hinge) 

C2 - Side Grip Front Press (3 X 6-8 reps) 

 

Secondary Circuit 

D1 - Shouldered Up-Downs (2 X 6-10 reps each side/ hold roller on same side as you step back 

with) 

D2 - Half Kneeling Roller Grip Pullover (2 X 5-10 reps with each knee down) 

D3 - ¼ TGU (2 X 3-5 reps each side) 

 

Cardio Flow Drill - RAMRoller Flow Drill #1 

- Weighted Glute Bridge X 5 + Standing Pullover X 3-5 + Push Up X 3-5 + March X 10 

Week 1 = 8 rounds/ add 1 round each week 

 

* Click on the name of the exercise to see a video demo of it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-j_gpXthpuA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cE5ZqRdXQTI
https://youtu.be/_S9t4SgvgYw
https://youtu.be/Hgbq1Z884ZQ
https://youtu.be/hz_XkD_OWKY
https://youtu.be/4y-ktgCbaK0
https://youtu.be/R1xiA7xh-WE
https://youtu.be/Q5dkgwuqw80
https://youtu.be/5MPQg8WU1J0
https://youtu.be/jaCK5D_dFak
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Workout B 

Bodyweight Training  

A1 - Marching Crab Walks (2 X 3-5 reps each variation) 

A2 - Plank Rolls (2 X 5-10 reps each direction) 

 

Kettlebell Warm Up 

B1 - Roller Grip Front Squat (2 X 6-10 reps) 

B2 - Kneeling Side Grip Halos (2 X 5 reps each direction) 

 

Focus Circuit 

C1 - Weighted Single Leg Glute Bridge (3 X 8-10 reps) 

C2 - RAMRoller Push Up (3 X 6-10 reps)  

 

Secondary Circuit 

D1 - Bent Single Arm Counter Row (2 X 5 reps each side w/ 3 sec. pause at top) 

D2 - ½ TGU (2 X 3-5 reps each side) 

D3 - Side Grip Lateral Lunge (2 X 5-10 reps each side/ pull roller into chest as you lunge) 

 

Cardio Flow Drill - RAMRoller Flow Drill #2 

- Side Grip Pullover-Front Squat X 5 + Side Grip Hinge & Row X 5 + Push Ups X 3-5 + March X 10  

Week 1 = 8 rounds/ add 1 round each week 

 

* Click on the name of the exercise to see a video demo of it. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9v2Zff7SuLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6Ijglrt1lE
https://youtu.be/_S9t4SgvgYw
https://youtu.be/Hgbq1Z884ZQ
https://youtu.be/6Rvt5wl55-o
https://youtu.be/bgrWSqIFFc8
https://youtu.be/IMQzQSd-sJM
https://youtu.be/Ei_hbI2fmMc
https://youtu.be/TNj7YkvtvVE
https://youtu.be/_hYtthYTrEI
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Post Workout Decompression Flow 

Follow Along Video Demo - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gb6jxzN9df8  

 

- Childs Pose to Mountain Climber High Lunge 

- Hamstring Stretch 

- Quad Stretch 

DO BOTH SIDES 

 

- Shin Box Lean 

- Shin Box Twist 

- Shin Box Reach and Hip Extension 

Shin Box Switches and REPEAT ON OTHER SIDE 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gb6jxzN9df8
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RAMRoller Pre-Race Warm Up Routine 

 

The RAMRoller is the perfect pre-race/ ride warm up tool since you can use it 

both for foam rolling and to get your movements and muscles warmed up to 

perform. Go through this 3-step process to get warmed up and ready to perform. 

 

1 - Go through 5-10 minutes of foam rolling using your RAMRoller. 

 

2 - Do a Dynamic Warm Up Drill (the Pre-Workout Warm Up Drill included in this 

manual is a good example). 

 

3 - Using your RAMRoller, do 5 reps of each exercise listed below, going through 

this Flow Drill 1-3 times to get your muscles activated prior to competing. 

- Bicep Curls 

- Triceps Press 

- Shoulder Press 

- Front Press 

- Front-to-Side Load Lunge 

- Hinge (Regular or Hug Grip) 

- Alternating Single Arm Counter Rows 

Click here for a follow-along video demo of this Flow Drill. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/3bMVjNZ6iZ0
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Additional Resources/ Free Workouts: 

 

If you’ve enjoyed this workout then be sure to check out the other free 30 day 

workouts I have available… 

 

- 30 Day MTB Skills & Fitness Workout - Learn how to integrate your strength and 

mobility training with your skills training to improve your riding faster than ever. 

 

- 30 Day Kettlebells for MTB Workout - Learn how to start using the power of 

Kettlebell Training to help you improve your mountain bike specific fitness and 

movements. 

 

- 30 Day Dumbbells for MTB Workout - Learn how to use Dumbbell Training to 

help you get rid of the common excuses of time and space to start training 

effectively at home with minimal equipment. 

 

http://www.bikejames.com/30-day-mtb-skills-and-fitness-program-main/
http://www.bikejames.com/free-30-day-intro-kettlebells/
http://www.bikejames.com/free-30-day-dumbbells-for-mtb-workout/

